Congratulations on choosing the

Sholley
The UK’s number one shopping
trolley!

Welcome!
Just like tens of thousands of other Sholley shoppers we hope that your Sholley
will become a firm friend you can depend on for many years to come.
The Sholley is so well built, you will find it not only takes immediate care of all
your lifting, carrying and walking problems, but it actually represents a real
long-term investment too!
For this reason, the real wisdom of your decision to purchase a Sholley Trolley
will be even more apparent to you and others in time to come when the poorer
imitation models have to be replaced.
Your Sholley will keep going strong and will last longer than these cheaper
versions.
And with a little care and attention, your Sholley should last even longer – so
far, the record is twenty years!
To ensure you get the best from your Sholley, I’ve written a few brief
explanatory details as follows:-

Folding your Sholley flat
Open the lid and remove the card from the bottom of the bag. (Remove the
shopping first, or your eggs maybe scrambled).
Stand behind the trolley as if to push it, and with the lid still open put one hand
on each side of the top rail at the front of the trolley, (where the bag is fitted
over the frame).
Now simply pull the front bar up towards the handle and the trolley will fold
flat, even with the bag in place.

All Sholley models also have a hanging hook
to enable you to hang it in the front of a
supermarket trolley or on a coat peg this is
located under the front of the trolley bag.
Alternatively, a supermarket basket will fit
snugly across the top rails of your Sholley
when open or on the lid.

Your own personal handle position
Warning!
NEVER OVEREXTEND HANDLE AS THIS CAN CAUSE INTERNAL DAMAGE
AND AFFECT GRIP
Because no single handle position will suit everyone we’ve designed the
Sholley so you can choose the correct position that is exactly right for you.
On arrival, you will find the handle is in the ‘pram’ position. This is the perfect
position if you have a long stride or you are tall. Naturally, you can adjust the
height of the handle by releasing the top sections of the handle adjusters (This
is very easily done by turning each top section anti-clockwise about 3 turns).
Gently ease out the handle to the desired height, then simply re-tighten the
adjuster.
(The adjusters are designed that hand-tight is very tight – no tools should be
required unless you have hand problems, in which case, it is preferable to ask
someone for help.)
Test the tightness by pulling the handle up – it should not slip.

Keeping ‘The Swing’ in your Swivels
Like all swivel wheels, the latest design comprises of moving parts which in
very dirty conditions can sometimes become stiffer.
Simple Maintenance:
Find your pliers and a can of silicone spray lubricant
Lay the Sholley on its side so you can inspect under the swivels
Where the swivel rotates are two prominent plastic parts the look a bit like a
duck’s open beak
Use the pliers to pinch these together and pull the swivel off the trolley
Now the wheel can be cleaned and once thoroughly clean sprayed well with
the silicone spray
If your wheels feel stiff simply lock them in the straight ahead position until
you are able to clean them
N.B. It is important to use a lubricant suitable for plastic and rubber (Available
to buy from Sholleys)

After Sales Service
Unlike other shopping trolley manufacturers (who would like you to buy a new
trolley every three years when your existing one wears out), we take a different
view. We have specially designed the Sholley so that as individual parts wear
out, they can easily be replaced and so extend the life of your Sholley.
And, on top of this, you are completely protected with a full one year
guarantee.
This guarantee does cover manufacturing faults but does not include fair wear
and tear or misuse.
To ensure your Sholley meets with your satisfaction. Please ‘test-drive’ it upon
arrival in your own home as regrettably we cannot accept Sholleys used
outside for exchange or refund.
In our offices, we have many letters from Sholley fans who have regularly used
their Sholley for ten years or more. (If you would like to see copies, please
contact us). And although we can’t say exactly how long your Sholley will last,
we do promise to make all the spares available to keep you rolling along!
Just call us on 01255 431444 or send your requirements by post – but please
include your telephone number and post code where possible.
Thank you for shopping the Sholley way – we hope you will do so for many
years to come.
Best Wishes
Jackie Clover

